
BOURGOGNE CHÂTEAU DE
PIERREUX MONOPOLE 2013

Varietal

100% Gamay, gobelet pruning

Origins

"This special wine was conceived at the Château de Pierreux, where I have a fascination 
for the exceptional terroir and for the Gamay grape, so different from Pinot

 
Noir. The 

history of the Beaujolais region is deeply entwined with that of Burgundy and
 
it appeared 

quite natural to lend my interpretation to a Burgundy wine produced in this
 
region”. 

Grégory Patriat Viniculturist.

Located at the foot of Mont Brouilly in southern Beaujolais, Château de Pierreux is one 
of the most beautiful residences in the Beaujolais region. Several centuries of history 
have shaped this ancient 13th-century fortified house. Château de Pierreux's 77 
hectares of vines are planted in shallow, well-drained pink granitic, schistous, and 
siliceous soils which contain deposits of blue porphyry from the volcanic eruptions of 
Mont Brouilly that date back millions of years.

Vineyard selection and management

The selected grapes come from the most northern area of parcels, facing south /
southeast. These parcels are ploughed and cultivated in sustainable viticulture. The 
vines have an average age of 50 years old, planted with a density of 10 000 plants /ha.

Vinification and maturing

Late harvest for a natural alcohol level of 12.5 °C: First week of October. The 
grapes were handpicked and collected in 20-kg perforated crates. They were 
sorted a first time in the vineyard and a second time on the sorting table when they 
arrived at the winery.

At the winery: The grapes were completely destemmed but not crushed and were 
gravity-fed into tanks. Maceration lasted a total of 15 days. Fermentation used 
indigenous yeasts only (no added oenological products such as enzymes or 
tannins).

In the cellar: Aged for 10 months with 50% in foudres and 50% in stainless steel 
vats.

Bottling: The wine was bottled using gravity in July 2014

Tasting notes

Visual: Brilliant ruby colour.

Nose: Nice opened nose with blackcurrant aromas, a touch of noble spices:
pepper, clove, liquorice.

Palate: A distinguished, dense and elegant wine. A powerful and full-bodied
texture. Very good length.

Ageing potential

2 to 6 years

Vintage : 2013

The season began with a chilly first three months, in line with seasonal averages.
This was followed by a particularly cold and rainy spring. June was dry but cool and
the vines began flowering between 15-20 June, two weeks later than in 2012.
Flowering lasted for 10 days and there was a lot of shatter, indicating a late
harvest. The sun finally graced us with its presence in July and the grapes began to
ripen between 5-8 August. The harvesting began on 27 September in the rain and
cold, and the grapes were small but healthy despite everything.
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